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15t February, 2022 

ASL/2022/SEC/NEWSPAPER EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS 

To, 
The Secretary, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400001, Maharashtra 

BSE Scrip Code: 531223 

Respected Sir/ Ma’am, 

SUBIECT:_DISCLOSURE_UNDER REGULATION 47 OF SEBI (LISTING OBLIGATIONS AND 

DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATIONS. 2015- UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 

THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED _315™ DECEMBER, 2021- PUBLISHED IN 

NEWSPAPERS 

Pursuant to Regulation 33 read with regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed a newspaper extract of standalone 

unaudited financial results of the Company for the quarter and nine months ended on 31* 

December, 2021, published in English newspaper "Free Press Gujarat" and vernacular 

newspaper "Lokmitra” dated 15" February, 2022. 

You are requested to take the aforesaid on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
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FOR, ANJANI eae LIMITED 
| 

} 

IN 
NIKI SOURABH PATAWARI 

COMPANY SECRETARY & COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

ACS:34234 

  

Regd. Off. : 221 (Maliya), New Cloth Market, O/s. Raipur Gate, Anmedabad-380002. Tel.: +91-79-22173181 

Mills : 140, Pirana Road, Piplej, Anmedabad-382405. Tel.: +91-79-29708149 

Email : info@anjanisynthetics.com Website : www.anjanisynthetics.com
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WESTERN RAILWAY TO RUN FOUR SPECIAL 
TRAINS TO VARIOUS DESTINATIONS 

Ahmedabad, For the 
convenience of passengers 
and with a view to meet 
travel demand, Western 
Railway has decided to run 8 
trips of fully reserved Spedal 
Trains on Special fare 
between Bandra Terminus to 
Bhavnagar, Bandra Terminus 
to Bhagat Ki Kothi, Mumbai 
Central to Jaipur &. Jaipur to 
Borivali and from Surat to 
Madgaon. According toa 
press release issued by Shri 
Sumit Thakur - Chief Public 
Relations Officer of Western 
Railway, the details of the 
special trains are as under: 
1) Train No. 09005/09006 
Bandra Terminus - Bhavna 
Superfast oe ae Trips] - 
Train No. 69005 Bandra 
Terminus Rav auger 
Superfast Special will depart 
from Bandra Terminus on 
Thursday, 24th February, 
2022 at 16.45 hrs & will reach 
Bhavnagar Terminus at 05.40 
hrs, the next day, Similarly, 
Train No. 09006 Bhavnager - 
Bandra Terminus Superfast 
Special will depart from 
Bhavnagar Terminus on 
Saturday, 26th February, 
2022 at 17.45 hrs & will arrive 
Bandra Terminus at 07.50 hrs, 

the next day. Enroute this train 
will halt at Borivali, Vapi, 
Surat, Vadodara, Anand, 
Ahmedabad, Botad Jn, Dhola 
Jn., Songadh and Sihor 
stations in both directions, 
This train comprises of AC 2 
Tier, AC 3 Tier, Sleeper and 
Second Class Seating 
coaches, 

2) Train No. 09035/09036 
Bandra Terminus - Bhagat Ki 
Kothi Special (2 Trips] - Train 
No. 09035 Bandra Terminus 
= Bhagat Ki Kothl Superfast 
Special will depart from 
Bandra Terminus on 

  

Wednesday, 16th February, 
2022 at 11.00 hrs & will reach 
Bhagat ki Kothi at 04.00 hrs, 
the next day, Similarly, Tain 
No. 09036 Bhagat Ki Kothi - 
Bandra Terminus Special will 
depart from Bhagat Ki Kothi 
on Thursday, 17th February, 
2022 at 16.15 hrs & will 

arrive eI Bandra Terminus at 
11.20 hrs, the next day. 
kes this train will halt at 

Vapi, Surat, nae ty 
Wadodar, An 
Ahmedabad, Mehacaea) 
Patan, Bhildi, Raniwara, 
Marwar Bhinmal, Modran, 
Jalor, Mokalsar, Samdari and 
Luni Jn. stations in both 
directions. This train 
comprises of AC 2 Tier, AC 3 
Tier, Sleeper and Second 
Class Seating coaches. 

3) Train No. 09039 
Mumbai Central - Jaipur / 
Train No. 09040 Jaipur - 

Borivali Supertatt Special (2 
Trips] - Train No. 09039 
Mumbai Central - Jaipur 
Superfast Special will depart 
from Mumbai Central on 
Wednesday, 16th February, 
2022 at 23.55 hrs & will reach 
Jaipur at 19.25 hrs, the next 
day. Similarly, Train No 
09040 Jaipur - Borivali 
eae Special wil will a 

from Jai 
February, 300) at or Ys es 
& will ares te Borivali at 
15.10 hi he next day. 
Enroute this bain will halt at 
Vapi, Surat, Bharuch, 
Vadodara, Ahmedabad, 
Mahesana, Palanpur, Abu 
Road, Falna, Marwar Jn., 
Beawar, Ajmer, Kishangarh 
and Phulera stations in al 
directions. Train No. 090: 
will have additional halt “ 
Borivall Station, This train 
comprises of AC First Class, 
AC : Tler and AC 3 Tier 

coaches. 
4) Train 09193/09194 

Surat - Madgaon Special [2 
Trips] - Train No. 09193 Surat 
- Madgaon Special will depart 
from Surat on Tuesday, 15th 
February, 2022 at 19.50 hrs 
& will reach Madgaon at 
12.30 hrs, the next day. 
Similarly, Train No, 09194 
Madgaon - Surat Special will 
depart from Madgaon on 
Wednesday, 16th February, 
2022 at 13.40 hrs & will 
arrive at Surat at 08.35 hrs, 

next day, Enroute this train 
will halt at Valsad, Vapi, 
Palghar, Vasai Road, Panvel, 
Roha, Mangaon, Khed, 

Chiplun, Sangameshwar 
Road, Ratnagiri, Rajapur 
Road, Vaibhavwadi Road, 
Kankavii, Sindhudurg, Kudal, 
Sawantwadi Road, Thivim 
and tations in both 
directions. This train 
comprises of AC Chair Car & 

Second Class Seating coaches. 
Ete eat rn 
will open from 13th Febr 
2022, Train Nos. 09035 % 
09039 will open from 14th 
February, 2022 and booking of 
Train Nos. 09005 & 09006 will 

open 15th February, 2022 
at PRS counters and IRCTC 
website. Above trains will run 
as fully reserved trains on 
Special Fare. For detailed 
information regarding timings 
of halts and composition, 
passengers may please visit 
www.enquiry. ce gov. in. 
Ttis worth mentioni ‘only 

passengers: having confirmed 
tickets will be permitted to 
board the special train. 
Passengers are requested by 
Western Railway, to adhere to 
all norms, SOPs related to 
COVID-19 during boarding, 
travelling and at the 
destination. 

  

   

  

Separated 
in Dahisar 
ee Is it a pup, is 

ita kitten. a oped | 
And he nearly fell off his bike 
with the sudden realization 
hitting Parth Vyas, = avid 
cyclist, hard as he was 
pedalling through the fields 
near Dev Dam in Panchmahal 
five days ago. 

He couldn't believe his eyes 
to see the cub frolicking near 
a hutment in Dahisar village 
under the warm sun, happily 
‘unmindful of the man-animal 
tension or even the gers 
among the two speci 

Vyas, a MBA saident | in 
Vadodara, “old TOL, "I asked 
villagers about the cub and 
they told me it had strayed 
inte the locality a few days 
ago.” Leopard sightings in the 
village that bordered the 
forest area were not 
uncommon. "They said that 
the two-month-old cub may 
have got separated from its 
mother, Instead of panicking, 
the villagers took it upon 
themselves to nurture the cub 
and wait for the mother 

   

=.
 

from mother, villagers 
adopt a leopard cub 
leopard to come looking for 
it." Vyas explained how the 
cub entered not just the mud 
hearths, but also made a 
warm cosy place in the hearts 
of the poor villagers’, 

ee farmhands mainly. 
could move in and out of 

fare at will and find a home 
to sleep at night. Their houses 
were small and earnings even 
smaller, but that didn’t stop the 

villagers from spending on the 
cub's food like chicken and 
other food, Usually, leopard 
attacks made people hostile 
towards the big cat but this 

was a pleasant surprise to see 
the man-animal bonding,” 

Parth Vyas added. 
Ate rpieirG) with it for 
me time, Vyas wanted to 

make the villagers aware of 
the rules too. "I explained that: 
forest rules make it 
imperative for them to inform 

officials about the cub. Their 
intentions were noble, but the 
Jaw says that wild animals arth 
be kept at home. So, 
informed the forest offi cals 
who rescued the cub on 
Monday," Vyas said. 

Incidentally, Vyas, as. a sign 
of appreciation, gave the 
locals some: feeding 
the cub, Praising the villagers 
for looking after the cub, 
Ranvirsinh Puar, range e forest 
officer (RFO), Shivrajpur told 
"They saved a life, Such co- 
existence of wildlife and 
humans is always 
appreciated, 

tak Mahindra Mutual Fund launches 
Manufacture-in-India scheme 

Ahmedabad, Having 
confidence in India's growing 
manufacturing sector, Ik 
Mahindra Asset Management 

Gift your Valentine - The 
Power of 

Tt was a wonderful evening 
Healthy Ayurvedic 

discussions at Gokul Ayurveda 
Centre as some important 
citizens were briefed about the 
importance and power of 
Ayurveda Treatment.. Dr 
Vishwajit Rajput , Chief 
Medical Officer of Gokul 
Ayurved Centre informed the 

Ayu rveda 

guests about the key 
Specialities of the hospital like 
Skin and Hair Care, 
Panchkarma, Garbhasanskar 
Tt was indeed a nice precursor 
to the valentine eve as it was 
discussed that how should we 
keep ourselves and our loved 
ones happy and fit through 

powers of Ayurved.(19-8) 

  

  

Rajlaxmi Tanament, 
Gorva,Vadedara   

Printed & Published by Mayut C. Bhatt on behal of Kalyani Pub. 
Put. Lid Printed at: Dhavti Printers C-3, Shankar Crember, Nr. Fadia 
Chamber, Asharam Road, Anmedabad-2. Published From: 37/ A, 

Opp. Rami Vidhyalaya, Laxmipura, 
  

  

Company Ltd. 
Manindra fetal Fa 
announced the! 
aagiecueainis nd a 
scheme that will invest in 
India’slisted firms engaged in 
manufacturing activities. This 
includes companies that 
directly engage in 
manufacturing activities, 
export goods being 
manufactured in India with 
potential to increase 
employment, firms benefiti 
from the government's 
manufacture in India 
initiatives, businesses that aid 
manufacturing of new age 
technology solutions and 
companies that invest in new 
manufacturing facilities.Nilesh 
Shah, Group President & 
Managing Director, Kotak 
Mahindra Asset Benen 
Col company 
sald,"Indiamissed ‘ihe 
manufacturing bus in the 
1980s, We did excel in 
services like software to 
become back office to the 
world, Now, with China+1 
becoming a geopolitical 
imperative, itis an opportune 
time for us to expand the 
manufacturing sector and 
improve our export market 
share. With this NFO we hope 
that this renaissance of 
manufacturing will be captured 
in our portfoliosand investors 

can it by participating in 
India’s growth story.(13-1 + 

‘Socey 

  

GM - WR & CR CONDUCTED INSPECTION OF 
BHUJ STATION & BHUJ COACHING DEPOT 

   Inthe 1st photo, ‘Shri Anil Kumar Lahot - Gay WR CRisinspctng cating all at Bh 
Sots the Pru ion Sat ie aed vere epee oo premises. 

In the 3rd & 4th photos, Shri Lahoti is seen inspecting the Bhuj Coaching 
railway station | 

Depot. 
  

Ahmedabad, Shri Anil 
Kumar Lahoti - General 
Manager of Western & Central 
Railway conducted extensive 
inspection of Bhuj railway 
station as well as Bhuj 
Coaching Depot of WR's 
Ahmedabad Division on 12th 

February, ee Shri Lahoti 
was accompanied by Divisional 
Railway Manager alongwith 
senior officers of Anmedabad 
Division, According to a press 
release issued by Shri Sumit 
Thakur - Chief Public 
Relations Officer of Western 
Railway, GM Shri Anil Kumar 

PARKER AGROCHEM EXPORTS LIMITED 

  

Panchwati Five Roads, 

Lahoti inspected Bhuj station maintenance of passenger 
and reviewed the upkeep & s at the station as 

  

| sre om, . 
You pie requested 0 ake nat 

| eweviciclemberd com forth nearest effice ot download Wake care app to avait 
services avaiable for yout ody including renewal nd elaim ulated assitance 

    

For ICXC1 Lombard General insurance Company Li. 
Dats 

Allo concerned wim raquentod to tabs nate of tha same ‘utneraed Sigsecry 

  

(CIN: L24110GJ1993PLC020102) 
H, Plot 3 & 4, New Kandla - orks an (Kutch) 

ise 
‘ comet) 

  

  

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED ON 31ST DECEMBER, 2021 
(Rs. in Lacs) 

  Particulars ‘Quarter ended | Comulad ‘Quarter ended 

  

  

  

   

  

at a oe 

on 31-12-2021 om 31-12-2020 
(Unsudited) Unaudited) 

Fatal income Trorm nperallons 7SAT saan 

Bai Front 7 (Lon) Tor the period (before a WORT Gedy 

    

otinry 
  fod before Cz ToF 89-83 Gea 

  UE Tay ORD) 

  

  

Wensrvew Cexclad 
ax shown in the Audited 
previous yeur) 

1a* Per Share Co? Re. Wire 

  

(woven. 

Ind-AS Rules, 

PLACE: AHMEDABAD 
DATE: 14TH FEBRUARY, 2022 

    
Note: 
1, The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with Stock Exchanges 

lation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosu 
2. The ra lore of the Quarterly 

com) and on the \ 
3 Sreeptonal ‘and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the: Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with 

“a0. ay az 

  

a 

  

| 
  

  

O24 each) (for         

  

re Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
nail Resuts are avaliable on the ‘Stock Exchange websites 

  

By Order of the Board, 
For PARKER AGROCHEM EXPORTS LIMITED 

JAGDISH R. ACHARYA (DIN Pies oxas1340) 
CHAIRPERSON & MANAG: 
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well as the progress of various 
passenger amenities works, 
GM inspected various key 
parameters of Upp 
conveniences at Bhuj station 
such as ea: my 

of food, No Bill No Payment 
board, billing machines, etc. 
Thereafter, GM Shri Lahoti 
visited Bhuj Coaching Depot 
for | ion. He inspected 
various ongoing activities 

ited to maintenance, safety 
works being done. GM 

was briefed about 
technological improvements: 
undertaken like water filling 

catering stalls and checked the modification, FIBA modification 
Expiry date of products, quality ete. 

Redmi takes Note series to next level with the 
launch of Redmi Note 115 & Redmi Note 11 

Hall, VIP 
Waiting Hall as well as Pies 
Waiting hall, Sele laeeg of 
Toilets & Divyang Toilets. He 

also conducted i inspection of 

  

  

country’s No. smartphone 
and Smart TV brand, today 
announced the expansion of its 

under its Lith gen smartphone 
Redmi Note series, with the 
launch of Redmi Note 11S and 
Redmi Note 11. The new 
addition to the Redmi Note 11 
Series includes an excellent 
all-round camera system, 
industry-leading display and 
efficient charging capabilities, 
all aimed at providing the best 

possible user experience at an 
bfordanie. price. These 
devices will be the first to 
‘come with MIUI 13 out-of-the- 
box, to enhance the core user 

experience. Redmi Note 11S 

  

Super AMOLED display, a 
flagship level camera system 
with @ massive 5000mAh 
battery and 33W Pro fast 

ing. 
Built to deliver ‘innovations 

for all’ at an honest pricing, 
the classic Redmi Note 11 

comes with a ape quad- comes packed with segment- 
camera setup that includes leading features such as a 

6.43" FHD+ AMOLED 108MP Bie SSE in with 
Samsung Hi display with a 90Hz refresh 
Artes pa ‘Redmi Note Note rate, massive 5000mAh 

affordable 11S will be the most. battery wi eid 33W Pro ce 
device in the mainstream charging and a powerful 50 
segment boasting a 90Hz pads set-up. {19-10 
  

VAXTEX COTFAB LIMITED 
CIN: L51109G]2005PLC076930 

Registered Office: Survey No. 230, Opp. Mariya ae ae Ranipur 

‘Vulage, Saljpur - Gopal, Narol, Ahmedabad 

    

Notice Is hereby: st pursuant to ae 
o 108, owas ‘applicable cra nt of Hany, 

het, 2013 (the ey read with oe L Comparies (Management and 
tion) Rules, 2014 eee Securities. 

oe sae Board of India nn Otligetions snd Dieclovure 
Requrerents)Repsator, 2015 (Ulstng again), 
=20n i a thes eas the General 14/ 
aah ded Se 2020, canara Greulr No. ‘aja ata ie 2020, 

Ganeral Croular No. 23/ 
aes ie ‘General 

General Circular Na. 10/2021 eee dune 23, 2021 and cena 

(the “Company” is [kadar rman 
te fox trou     

  

    

      

To approve of Migration of Usting /T Tading of the Company fom WE Faverye to 
Main Board of National Stock Exchange of se) 

pliance with the above mentioned provisions and MCA circulars, the 
deco cones Posts Balt Notice (Movee’) along with the Expienstory 

‘Saturday, Sth February, 2022 to those Members 
ccareits he Regalo Norbert of ere Ones 

respectively as at close of business 
wwrose aus 
maintained by the Company 
Fours on Prey fist Seay a tet ‘Cut-off date’) and whose E-mail IDs 
ae registered with the Company / Depostories, Ia wi 

rs, mem 
‘sending 

rsa pest pies ofthe Notice poral ‘allot forms and pre-paid business reply 
dispensed wi 

‘Noten is app on the ears website at www .vaxtexcotfabltd, 
webste of Stock coterie: bi i.e. National Stock Exchange of India ‘inated at 

ia.com and website of NSDL at https://www.evating.nsdi.com. 
Instructions for 

In compliance with the 108, Hatt fbi nec levee 
remote e-voting 

provisions of Section 
‘Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2034, as. 

sent to ling with the Notice. Bis voyager eae 

Owners as on the Cut-off d tee ‘a ce to 'as on off date le 21st j, 2022, are eligible oo ge Sieeatoinaiee 
‘The vating rights shall be reckoned on the paid-up: uty shares rete 
In the name of the Members 46 on that date, gre requested to 

  
      

  
  

        

                
Companies Act, 201 

peoinginlobn 
riod presentation. 

e: bad 
Date ; 14/02/2022   13 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and in terms of Regulation 33.and Regulation 52 of 

SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 and amendments thereof, 
previous period have been regrouned/recast, wherever necessary, to confirm with the current 

(CIN: L11711G)1984PLCOO704E assent or dissent through remot endear arte A person who 
Registered Office: 221 (Mallya), New Cloth Market, O/s, apr Gate, Armedobad 260002, Sujerat Errol» member os on the cut-off date should treat the Notice fr information 

Phone: O93. 29175181 Email nfodarjenisynnctics.com Website: nw onjanisythetcs.com purpose only. 
‘The remote e-voting period lay, Sth February, 2022 

STATEMENT OF ee UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND ‘at 9:00 A.M. and end on Sunday, th March, 202 2022 at 5: 0 PM, ‘Members may 
INE MONTHS ENDED ON 31ST DECEMBER, 2021 Secrthan vole wachontaly Oty the afr remote e-voting 

module shall be disabled at Sunday, 6th mae 2 abi at 5:00 PM and remote * Fanciers aa ‘Eovobng thal nck be allowed ‘Dun period, morn 
No ‘so0sami [3ri3 2000 of holding ‘ether in physical form or in 

‘Unavaited | Unauaned @ ed pe Ph catecleae firve trate 
t[ratal Frcaee born Operation 6,098.95" 9,267.27 as7izea] 16527. 30n75.03) the vote is cast on the resolutions, the Members will not be alowed to 

on er ange fe Subsequerby or cast the we 
Pe ee at TAD}. ety i A227) | Members who ro have rk reise Ue Eval are request to register the 
ye uo] sso] sass] saad] _ara.so scuaa| | sme nthe fl 

ie ett [ony hw pork wart [her Exzopporal ete coin clever i clea ela onc hes Mien vghtated 
A ‘eral 02 gor | saror| nes] azo 2108) J updated their Email-id with the Company are requested to register / 

otal come tr the pened Ramer update their Email-id with Company by sending duly ou request 

+ lcnpnenne enna goa oo soar oi 17611 299.7 fee 9 cceceeprencns of pee em Care eae 
o Taisen] Tas [sar] ond attacing 3 o Taso0 

[reserves ve ewahoion eaw'vel a show Be seleltested copy af PAN card 
7 Lhe proven s409.05) b, Members holding shares in dematerialised mode are requested to register 

Tht Tor Thiet Tet / update their E-mail-id with the eons nr Participants. with 
arya Par She ft a 19 wr ceva) _[anovatsee) [Annuatnecy |nnnuatses) |aanvatved) | (Arrustned w Imani teie Gena sou 
fave O64 0.61 0.96 133) 14a) 4.37) Mr. hevaniad ray Barnard & Associates, Company 

js [2 Outed: oe oat cr isi 433) i397) is (ACS No ting the Postal SNe. 71890) has been eppomnved as the 
Pcie Bact i oe through re-mmate &-voting process 
dT tive srsitted vireelare foie rea ss resent by Audit Committee are subsequently approved by| | only in a fair See 

Board of Directors at their meeting held on lath Febru, Sha The result of voting will be announced on or before Monday, 7th March, 

2 The Statutory Auditors have performed limited rewew of Company's unaudited standalone financial results for the} | 2022. These results wil also be ‘along with the Scrutinizer’s Report 

quarter ended 31st Oxcember, 2021 ie eee eee te 
As the company is having only ane segment TEXTILE there are no reportable nts in accordance with the cory seta wal Com wane pepe be Le Mion ol earner saa te Satan apse opal vhee res Pic feces ce tn. | | Ome ao temp Le Cae 4 The aforesaid financial results for the quarter and nine months ended on 34st December, 2021 have been prepared! | www evoling.nsdl.comy, om 
in accordance with Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Rule, 2015 as prescribed under Section 133 of the| are requested to carey rend all the notes set out inthe Notice and 

of emote € 

Fo, Anjanl Synthetics Linked 
‘Agarwal 

‘ora Seca   in particular manner of casing vote trough 1 
On behalf of the Board 

For Vaxtex Cotfab Limited 

Nidhi Bansal 
Place: Ahmedabad Company Sacretary 
Date: 22nd January, 2022 M. No. 66514     

  

 



    isin, LOKMITRA 
a4 Sqquudl 2022, Homa 

    

  

  

  

uP tad are aidlaad) sans ELDRED 
ae aud) untae U2 seca ace Fala sim 

wuetae, Wun tad 
WUAHE Lad AL HMMA 
(arr ose Lovet aul ad 
BHA wea dea ata 
gwaudari ae uRada, 
(gellsra, sorta ad atall 
yuma aul seat ala 
art Able SARG BMA Sell 
wia-wa deal ARAM 

  

doiMa sald yoawed 
Media auual ata ob. 
MMMM Radar ati Oe? ofl 
rit fl sAGEal A ay 
andl setae 412 oe oily 
asd Raia szactl 
Gua win afb. 2H UH 
10 Squid, row a dy 
wandiyds yt oA wg SZ 

Fai ana] B, 
WO Lett yen ets 

wisi all ql sige ate 
Nai ada as woud 
MesLttet HAUG OULU A gett 
Wd aad Heredia, Br as 

Cem rCMEICICIO Ment 
quad qu aiselel dors, 
nilar-ssat WE dot He 
iM atl Gaza Vail ad 
sii Bt sia HA 
daa sli dae or ye 
feeelfba Fl bedls uRaut 
BR BA zen wei HLH 
equal mea, GB. ou 
mudlaell qed qlee 
UAW go A aA Sse WE 
aM ie Aid aad aa, 
wmuddat Wada ae la 
WR tt of aud oA at. 
eed Me Mia aot alRad 
uRawini Hee 422. 

  

Bau Azya wa assed muri lye aural 
Wee, Bvatal Vy sais 

Sas reel a2 WA 1B HL 
raul alarya wad send 
adi As aissiell arnt 
oflwer Burl anid ouriels Hall 
aid sl. usar] ura 
rte OE As Majd HRA 
SUA AML Set GIR Vertll 
aafled cists wee an 1M 
wud ua Beil wel) ud 
ya suai Joni & sa 
Seah HEA HHL wet, WE 
eusstll aur aud uagedl 
Sus Rey AA war nei Ae aid) 

BRA ated BA BULL Uetaied 
As wa owl wud a oF acd. 
saz Boul A sla aren 
gored udl. asst quuei 
sureell wife, Monet ttesils 4 
ear Rawr waar wA Ase 
PULL dtl, MH QS aS 
seal RAL aaa styl 
wid 16 al. Ws gordi wal 
saisd) wae avatl al dell. 
yorflaat, tad] oma, 4iall 

NG, art czar BEL SPL 
Me Retin al Mail 
salad aur sei Qari 

aids Seayea ular als Sarl ald ala 
areca audided a2 Seueatand elev 
eae, Maal sf 

2.9 2st ome RM AE 
sal aed Wa wad fr 
sul ands daye Aika 
ale SR Bearudal) aa 
SRiRaa ubas alelia 
(aaudvlad) wid dd gig2 ds 
SR else (louraladt 
aus &. 6B2al dels UDA 
RS. (OxL BH Vey ALA Oey 
tat BSR AE HeLa 

CRéat Read”) asd 
WRU GU St",2wE, CEU 

Sadi Ad. Yd anys 21152- 
la- Aa (alaera) wa. 
ahead Act uit elated ae 
Nast ay atid MA dat 
wifealluiedl 42 Ao 25H ay 
stl a Gla aettetedl wa 
4a d. Maaudelld Fala 
Medal VW MEL aa 
dieu sudlad Gelelsra a 

welasea sa adi wdmaz, 
Veen Uy SRaUHl PUL a. 
Axl anvil zoco yl d 
Medd Asai wat Car 
$Mell bel. lett wtusle, eae 
Yyarut WA BRA AL 
AAs winrar sud 
mdmurdadad ae dd 
wear zorzoni ats 
GreARedl srildea deayae 
CA- Aarudsaud') add 
alga saint aud al. 
astres Ae af (“Maa seey") 
A Ay ile Stall Brora 
(daudas") ual, davaa 
(Caleda ’) Ha Real 
3fiza Carl) wide 
Braet MAs6ey WA Wiad 
yea Mtl BO. GO WM, 
ora Us Adrudal 
sand Yeu RS, U.vo BAMA 
&. (3-4 

wi ddraida due ania Daye duu 

  

MHELIE, ATA ci ge 
auyde den, alan asa oud 
as aaiaenme aul dy 
med ad Sd Hed da ad 
mys ubarild ea, 2 
Ls ougel Mi wel Se—L FAL 
Seats Mucayee arifesla 
MUTE MALL Herd WA 
ul ad whan sani 
sme sett, ge Miyde beaut 
yea ase afsidl 4, aveed 
aya weed Red 
wey aud (dl wiledl 
ail adl. $43 ca wa 

   

alg atlull Gusta - myde ll alga 
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Gorva Vadodara 

aimed Pema, Weasel al 
srofeiasie, WHR 2H WIeHLU 
Famed Udell Grae 2 As 
waa mda ad sa} 
wuyted Gaal aa aya 
eur WA aU Baya bl 
Daye oe Re wa AAA 
aml and wid ed. ele 
mated su? tid aio asaay 
wer done 22 04 szaral sual ed. 
af gla ala, alae wore 
aaiPuu wa al aaa ave 
Wed MUOUE HitHd MALL 
ud. (ve-e) 

  

  

    

    

   

     

WSO GUL Gal. MAL Ue (Gtr 
sua) A veajeg } wz-a4a, 
gene] aud aut wel asad ad, 
aisatell AML SLBA UPL Ga 
rll tel well. cussed peal A 
ad) Ba 3 eo lL uaa) as 
ofA wut ad ed well 21 
Deel ab Gor Hell ull } avr 
wa wmddl winged Ws 
Sie wat wlan ad att 

ulin Zadar dada yaza day 

agua auld te aden 
ul a irda sf afl day Shay 

  

HELGE, AR ed per 
Raat waza Awe all alia 
SM ateldll netate 
Blast yy lad Qu ua 
aida FRY atl Aaiall 
Aa oped dla sf. all 
ala yy a lL 
wtoll yRud dl 2 elder, 
(sz, Adsl ela, Deus 
ues, WZ dle, Wal ASL 
da, AG» adtea ‘da, Bee 
Ay Adda au wv Read 
wba Adae addy daa sy. 
mL Gude, Ad dea wag 
Pedact ua ef 14 ele ual 
* Pia Hallie Ga seid 
ture, AFL I gyri a 
MAA arf aoum, YR WA 

sri wae PRY dara 
SMe qualaond sf. a4 
, d2z BR atariee Ba, 
Ar is eaGuna wide 
MCG Haut, sou Ae buA, 
SAM ware, Aaraedl saa 
alee al fa ald 
WOAGIad arelda wa 
Alaaeal Ja Fewll. 

au eaturt Blade 24a 
Adee Masa da, aw 
Rata Auffiaa Aye afl 
2a aldieda, AMA al 
auRa vite, RRawa 
Rihsa ARCA sl fae 
Tau ala you siafaue 
wMsthal wi sfardled 
Guia 6H wt, 

Bra Bur Mew wai 
seca sella ysuc fae 

Bra, met ane udt 
sal qealal Gea 
ads Gou adar xa 
algae Quai au wandale 
yy slag manta wy 
war alt ine couiel oy 
auerl WaT Gece ade 

wage Het sraral dara) 

*MELALE, 
orleysert SA Met, BUH 
ead. al Scere you 
ayant wey yore aati af 
guidcesont 4A ad aa 
Sqerdel ro Squad eat 
Meas Adil Mt aol 
analy $214 8. O13 id 
Met ML te Psa HL 
flat HH Tedd Nett 
BLAME Bus geal afl 
Rruadal vay od f 
MMi aly gue) 
ral aia weias 
aflettetl autetion-d dior Aah a 
ayes qual @. 

AWA aN wey eq 3 
Heol Al Heaaetoned 
wytaedt Kaa vianiel 

  

“all rfl wag: carl aguiriew 

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

Wels adeittt tlt Yt) 
san gil oi ulus dell 
wan Wt MUL HT 
Rad ausin aya all, Aref 
ML MEME AMAL Yt 
wmauda ve wad wld, 
& diced uate YAO, BU 
Hal sistou d Riza wile 
yNdeedre aan deaalle, 15141 
mA SaL aH UBYs ALB 
geet eel ol. mad 
aida ately warzreay 
OLE Ul i b BUA Soul 
Ayes Aszer auclAolg 
saatnt  Seaaetoudel 
ways gual B. au Rawr ae 
nitadiatel, wavvaall sal 
Met WIL ALi HES 
waa wai 8. (1¢-9) 

  

    

       

      

      

   

SuRavdl gad ead 
Mie ell, et ay AHA 
UM BRA wd AWAY YU 
ouiad dd. Hi Ha Gheue 
Wed dy uReued ua aad. 
arm ened wale Oe aloud Hl, 
evel quella vous] 3 a4 aL 
yur wk Aid aise ell. ayy 
AGO a HS. ust HA AS wl 
atl. yu sh Ben ou 
uct wl auf ated aS wa 
sR eaten fl, PUL Malet UR 
PL ale audl B Mig Dad WAL 
AS Te} eel, wor ye 
Beug a Hoye. sl 4L aL 
GLU MLNS SLUM GRRE Bey 
tit Baud eu 8. 

MHAElaUEd Allard odsada $2] 
AELUG, WHEE Att 

{ete Paani ad ve 
aula wold ae ey suse 
Raa visi gel awef ad. 

oui sulle aga al ei 
wi matt Coad ad 
edstida sf cQoun uid 2s 
PAu laut ad ad 
gis suet ad. au alt gre 
BUA OL ABA 3 rad WA 
Misa abel sod doen ytd 
ata well. MOCRL Mitte 
war wa wed. Peni 
walker susieth Chor dat 
MRL BULL Sell, BAL SLB 
Pro ana Wda(2d weele 
siodln, sez) wallatd 
wasted add tl gd HL LL 
ASL ell HR ed. RL RLU 
med ull’, WOR Ae weet 
wall we yoavedl sl gl 
auaef ag. aed gel aeal 
gue det Fraet yor walla Ye 
gel stand) taut ia sal, 
War aura grerleu tg wa 
out Alaa 3 20 Raw wdar 
eee WLR HeL >A 
SMS] aul well. w>llUr sel, 
hr ed Feat 92 a dd” 
PAPA HAG AS wel A ta 
at wl sedi eda del wal 
Wi al. we DARL 
got wa ude dl Ja ad 
Aaa a MOUS 1 dell, URAL 
Rau odsdani wall aud 
aS eel A HSE ae ad 
Uda de Ha gels GF MO 
WU As HTML LLRs aed, 
PUM se ad edou (or 
zis Usa ts mda As 
Paar who ad 041 vett 
MA ydls o1sLr God aad veil 
war waa walla ad gruel 
aired ag. CURE Mat URL, 
we MA Ati Proil Hol 
mallu ay aside sraredl 
Alin $2 eel. see sll del 
MME HI As UA As Pradil 
seed seated etter ottlell el, 
83 a Sard wai wer 

ae sirellll qlrs axaarell 
ad aixsiaani sia yl    
MMEldE, Aid Pid 

uta Rely ude al 
"reding ai wreadl edlg 
Wa rad Aa HAD, delle, 
Wot tal eel nouraaell 
wen Acadia deel ARa 
B. dae wil WA omatrdle 
aaa Hd, AdAL UotAd 
yaltadt Urtldt ope 
male wes Ald 
dai Wa BF ya wtf 
ngeefl wa dave UV Bod 
you val grat 
aia der 43d. ad ad 
% Medd ou Rela ati Deel 
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REDG.OFF: 4/1/1 NILKANTH IND.ESTATE,SANAND-VI 
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hhipoln@hipolin.com, csapexapanchaldgmad.com; Website: www. hipolin.com 
ENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
QUARTER ENDED SECEMEBER 31, 2021 

HIPOLIN LIMITED 
‘CIN:L24240G]1994PLC021719 

  

  

  

HIGHWAY, fe IYAVA BUS STAND, VIA. 

  

Wadi Wa oF ud aa 
UHL Bota| BWA Butt 
Cell MLE SUM SRalte, AHS) 4 
B. ve ayy MAR Ad 
sBlsGadA earcn yer Gataay BAL 
er Act aded da seal 
saurerd, Qa Wi. ett AL 
agora RA Hl Bia 52 8, 
“eet 2 i As uel 
aede-2flet Wat reu WAL HA 
mally aevsieHtti afl cai 
at yf 8 a meu wt, 4A 
way Bad UL hy He As 
da We gf 8s seat nly 
g. ay tats us al 
aad oi 52] asl Lait ass 

Ant UREA A Sret HILAL 
ae Mel dell, ML BAL 
paar Vidla dui Meud 

& alld wea ug 3, at 
a gel, wu ma weal 
Aseel war waar say dew 
yet DM tua eid 4d all, 

less a 
Mea me wai eae 

HLL WAL ett HELE HL 
cosy ay adel alert 

Ade HA greet sua 3 
wurde Wella 62 ees ud. 
suded wala d-safly wean 
oust sl rset euaedl edt. 

  
  

VAXTEX COTFAB LIMITED 
CIN: L51109632005PLC076930 

Registered Offica: Survey No. 230, Opp. Mariya Park, Ranipur 

Vilage, Saljpur - Gopal, Naroi, Ahmedabad - 382 40 
rAL 

(Nouce is bpp ad ysl poled i gered 
of Sention 108 ‘and other applicatle provisions, 
Act, 2013 he a aad wi the Compares (Management ‘and 
and Eechong "osrd ot tr cone. Ob! lostions and Disclosure 

ts} Regulations, 20: Secretar Standard 
: Tess. 2), read with the: 
2020 caves Agr 8, 2020, General Circular No, 17/2020 dated April Be, 

No, 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, General Circular Ko. 
(2020 dated September 28, 

  

  

‘Greular No, 20 Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (MCA") (hereinafter collectively red to as “HCA 

Greulars") and other applicable laws and regulations, as from tine 
to time (Including any statutory modification(s) or thereat for 
Ine tine beng 0 force, approval ofthe Members of Vatex Cofab Uimted 

way of Postal balck no Broce bat emnte Vann) 
a ‘Description of Special Resoluven(s) 

1   ‘To approw of Migration of Listing / Trading of tha Company from NEE Emerge to 
  

      2] To make an application of lating of Equity Shaves of tea Company om hain Board of| 
as 

J compliance with the above 
Sota er tice rege 

‘Statement has been a _ 
ta shen amibers / List of Beneficial Qumers 

feces Feta 28 Zist nae sas he Go Gate ta none mal Os 

‘Creare, members can wa on Erounh renee one 
process. ‘to the drculars the requirement of sending 
Searearieral note, postal Bao forms and pre-pald busines rept 

  

il
 

stebele of tock Exchanges Le ‘National ofa ned 
rere tes Sanremo lm semen os 
inaractans fr roncte 

Companies (Hansyeert 3d ts an ge ret ts 38 
Repiaston $4 of Seuties and Eactange ng ODugabore 

a Disclosure Requirements) ‘Teglats, 2018, Saemaee Company 
hhas provided the faciity to the Members to exercise thelr electronically 

on 

Members who have net registered their Emallid are requested to register the 
‘same in the following manner: ; 

* Tea ae rmereera cere) 
x aie Ernall id wah Company sending Sul pred request 

gmt with deta of fale number nd attactang 8 

B. Menbersheling starasin in demateratsed trad are requested to reqister 
update their E-mail-id with the relevant Depository Participants with titan ey malin os Genes sane 

Me. Gauréw Bachani, Proprietor of M/s. Gaur ‘Company 
‘Secretanies (ACS No. 61110 & CP No. 22830) has been appoinied as the 
Scrutinizer for conducting the Postal Balt process 
‘only In a fair and tanaparent manner, 
‘The result of voting will be announced on or before Monday, 7th March, 
2022. These results will also be displayed along with the Scrutinizer's 

Cie. The eau wl ao be odd te of the Canary Lee . The results vil on the website Le. 
wwe, vaxtencotfablid.com, website of Exchanges le, National Stock 
Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com and NSDL https:/f 
‘wewew evoting.nedl.com/, 

are Members are requested to carefully read athe notes set out in the Notice and 
In particular manner of casting vote through remote e-voting. 

(On behalf of the Board 
For Vaxtex Cotfab Limited   

  

  

se OM UBL. of Hla AMZ wil tae 
ung mat Mie yoty GeaULd | proce: bad ‘Company Secretary 
g.” (ae-2) Date: 22nd January, 2022 M. No. 66514 

ANJANI SYNTHETICS S LIMITED 
(CIM: L11711G)1 984! 

Registered Office: 271 (Maliya), 
Phone! 079- 22173181 Ernail: info@anjanisynthetics.com Website: www. 
‘STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 

NINE MONTHS ENDED ON 31ST DECEMBER, 2021 

  

New Cth Market, Os Ra Tai Gate, Arata 8502 Gujarat 
‘anjenisynthetics.com 

  
rae 

Year        
  

  

  

  

  

       
  

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

  Place : Ahmedabad 
Date: February 14, 2022 

2 fled with eStock Exchange user Reguaion 33 of te SEBI (Using and Other Dacoaure Requremens) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the same are 

Company's website (ww hioain.com). 
2 The above standalone unaudited financial results of the Company for 

been reviewd by an Audit Committee at its meeting held 
Directors at thelr Meeting held on the same day. 

inerever necessary, 
For and on behalf of the Board of 

For 

quarter ended 
mn Peruary Be 02 2022 and approved by the 

‘website (www. bseindia.com) and 

Decemeber 1, 2021 have 

Director   IN :00777653 
  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

          
  

  

7 i   Place : Ahmedabad 
Date : 14/02/2022 

FIND AS 108 “Gouraing Sogment: spaced under 

THE ou. (ha tn kasha | fie Fania Guorarsnaed ise Mati 
‘quart snsnt | quer ontea | aa = ~ [rinaent | toon Travaeat [31493606 | seaeit 

fag Pertivaiers euttarzeny | aisiayaeaq wi/esvacat Unavdied | Unevdieed Cawedined | Unevtted | Audited 
Bimetina | Wenetiod | fuedied | eaiea | |i [rearmeenenoe Tyas] sara] Brel sis — sa ans Tani = TB a Tae Tea ee Se my] sao sos) mss] sco > etait RTT] ay | ann | ee To jones sas tse ny 

‘partod Delo tax inher 7 eae Ta eee 8 sen 82m (sm ru] msl aes Tia FT La RT GET a Lier ectardinry dene asa pao roam oom yan} meal an 
oer npntanasincene arta | ono a2 esa) ss isto | —1a75 | a 

7 in es aa A su 
fsinre shot ofthe prev yur aaa al Tie 

a aa aT = 7 za aan : ae 1a 7 Te are I TOP SO Ft alo = ist 10 a 
2 eae oe pa ie i oe ‘inner oo £4 a above unaudited standalone financial resus as reviewed by Audit Committee are subsequently approved by 

ae eter Dress ring he on 1h Fy Set 
1 The above it an extract of the detailed format of unaudited linancial results for the quarter ended Decemeber 31, eee hee encore Bamned review of Company's unaudited standalone financial results for the) 

‘one segment "TEXTILE", there are no 

invterms of Regulation 33 and Regulation 52 of 
thereat, 

have been regrouped/recast, wherever necessary, to confirm with the current) 
For, Anjan Synthetics Limited 

(Managing Director) 
(DIN-01491403) 

  

  

 


